GREEN SCHOOL TOUR

TERMS & CONDITIONS

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS IMPORTANT PLEASE READ IT THROUGH CAREFULLY

In order to maintain our excellent safety record, it is imperative that participants are aware of the risks involved. This document informs participants about responsibilities and assumptions of risk and includes a release of liability, indemnification, and surrender of certain legal rights. Participants shall sign this agreement.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK

Engaging in Green School Experience involves certain risks. Although Green School strives to provide appropriate equipment and skilled staff, I understand that there are risks, hazards, and dangers associated with Green School Experience activities.

I understand that associated risks may cause injury, property damage, illness, mental or emotional trauma, disability or death. I understand that the Green School Staff will do everything in their power to maintain the safety of all participants. The following provides some but not all of these risks, hazards, and dangers.

- Risks involved in physical activity:
  Green School Experience activities include walking on uneven and slippery ground, encountering potential dangers associated with natural environments e.g. certain flora and fauna and construction and can involve transporting weight. Activities are not limited to these.
- Equipment Risks:
  Equipment used in activities may break, fail or malfunction despite reasonable maintenance and use.
- Risk regarding conduct:
  Risks include the potential that participants or third parties (e.g. rescue squad, medical facility) may act recklessly, carelessly or generally fail to exercise caution.

There are other risks, hazards, and dangers that may result in participants

1. Falling.
2. Being struck.
3. Colliding with objects or people.
4. Reaction to weather conditions or physical exertion.
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5. Gastrointestinal Complications. These and others may cause dehydration, heat exhaustion, sunstroke, drowning, broken bones, high fever, concussions, wounds, mental trauma, disability or death. I understand that the above description of risks is not complete and that other unknown or unanticipated risks, hazards, and dangers may result in injury, damage, loss or death.

I have no mental or physical problems or limitations that may affect my ability to participate in Green School Experience activities which have not been disclosed.

I am fully capable of participating in these activities without causing harm to myself or others.

I understand that the presence of Green School staff is no assurance of my safety or the lessening of any of these risks, although Staff will help ensure my safety to the best of their abilities and training, within reason.

My participation in Green School Experience activities is purely voluntary and I choose to participate in spite of and with knowledge of risks.

Therefore I assume and accept full responsibility for me, for both identified and not identified risks and injury, death, property loss or expenses suffered by me and them, resulting from those risks and from my own negligence.

**TRAVEL INSURANCE**

Every traveler must have travel insurance covering medical expenses and emergency repatriation. Other coverage like trip cancellation and lost luggage reimbursement is your personal decision.

**DAMAGED EQUIPMENT**

Participants who damage Green School equipment, facilities or property intentionally or unintentionally due to negligence or malfeasance may be liable or replacement costs.
IMAGES & VIDEO

Please note as we are a school, so there is **strictly no filming of the tour**.

Media inquiries and visits may contact our Communications & Media team at communications@greenschool.org to learn more about applying for a media visit. Please understand we have a great many media requests and may take a few weeks to respond to your request.

The tour guide will make stops at designated places for some fantastic photos during your tour. Please respect that we are a school and refrain from taking photos of students or staff from close-up or from afar at any point during the tour.

Green School may take pictures, written content or video of camp activities and use these on their website or in other marketing or social media applications. These include but are not limited to: Facebook, Twitter, brochures or online advertising.

**THIS SECTION CONTAINS A RELEASE AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT AND SURRENDER OF CERTAIN LEGAL RIGHTS.**

I agree to release, indemnify and defend Green School, with respect to all claims, liabilities, losses, suits or expenses (including costs and reasonable attorney fees), arising out of any injury, damage or death or other loss in any way connected with my participation in Green School Experience activities or use of Green School equipment or facilities.

I understand that Green School contracts with individuals or organizations who are independent contractors (not employees or agents of Green Camp) to conduct certain activities I may be engaging in. Although Green School has made reasonable efforts to locate responsible contractors, Green School does not accept legal liability or responsibility for its conduct.

I understand that I agree that neither I nor anyone acting on my behalf, will make a claim or file a lawsuit of any kind against Green School, as a result of any injury, damage, death or other loss suffered by me.

This agreement includes any losses claimed to be caused, in whole or in part, by the negligence of Green School staff. Any portion of this document deemed unlawful or unenforceable shall not affect the remaining provisions which will remain in effect.
BOOKING AND PAYMENT

The booking can be done through instant booking or inquiry booking depending on Green School services availability.

The product's pricing are in IDR (Indonesian Rupiah) and other currencies but the final settlement will be in IDR using exchange rates provided by Bloomberg.

For every successful booking transaction, the user/buyer will get an e-voucher and receipt of payment through email. The voucher is proof of a valid transaction. The email could go to your spam box, please check your spam box. If the email goes to your spam box, please mark it as 'As Not Spam' for your future benefit. Should you not receive the e-voucher, please contact us:

tours@greenschool.org

User/buyer should save or download the e-voucher in their gadget as the user must show it to Green School staff. The user should contact us at tours@greenschool.org if staff refuse to deliver their service(s) so we can solve it immediately.

CANCELATION POLICY

In case of cancelation, please email Green School tour team at tours@greenschool.org

Regular Daily Tour

1. Any donation/tour contribution below USD 50 is non-refundable.
2. In case of cancelation seven (7) days prior to the booked tour date, the donation is 100 % refundable.
3. In case of cancelation five (5) days prior to the booked tour date, 50 % of the donation is refundable.
4. In case of cancelation three (3) days prior to the booked tour date, the donation is NOT refundable.

Group Tour

1. In case of cancellation three(3) weeks prior to the booked tour date, the donation is 100 % refundable.
2. In case of cancellation two(2) weeks prior to the booked tour date, 50 % of the donation is refundable.
3. In case of cancellation one(1) week prior to the booked tour date, the donation is NOT refundable.
Private Tour

1. In case of cancellation three(3) weeks prior to the booked tour date, the donation is 100% refundable.
2. In case of cancellation two(2) weeks prior to the booked tour date, 50% of the donation is refundable.
3. In case of cancellation one(1) week prior to the booked tour date, the donation is NOT refundable.

CONCLUSION

I agree that all aspects of my relationship, including mediation of problems arising out of or relating to my enrollment or participation in Green School Experience, are governed by Indonesian Law.

I authorize Green School personnel to obtain or provide medical care for me or to transport me to a medical facility.

I authorize Green School and medical personnel to render such treatment they deem necessary.

I agree that Green School has no responsibility for medical care provided to me and I agree to pay all costs associated with such care and transport. I authorize Green School to use my photo for possible advertising or display.